
STEP 1: 

 

According to you, choosing a career is: 

- Giving up your child’s dream 

- Realizing your dreams 

When walking down the street, you use to watch: 

- The sky and the clouds 

- Where you put your feet 

At the restaurant, in order to choose a dish, you observe: 

- Dishes’ neighbors  

- The menu, before asking for further information 

Between two volunteer activities, you would rather choose: 

- Learning support 

- Sports activities 

It is the birthday of your best friend: 

- You offer her the gift of her dream 

- You plan a big surprise party 

The character you prefer: 

- John Kennedy 

- Marilyn Monroe 

 

STEP 2: 

When you are attracted by someone: 

- You spend hours dreamed up with him / her 

- You try to talk to him / her 

Your favorite word: 

- True 

- Beautiful 

You spend holidays with 15 of your friends in a house on the beach: 

- You care about what people want, in order to please everyone (surf, sunbathing) 

- You plan a lot of visits  



You buy furniture IKEA: 

- You begin, no questions asked 

- You read very carefully the instructions 

Your room is: 

- Tidy 

- Untidy  

 

STEP 3: 

You would rather become: 

- A damned artist 

- A misunderstood inventor 

You are: 

- Unselfish 

- Inquisitive about all subjects 

If you would work in a bank: 

- You would be a golden boy 

- You would become a financial analyst 

If you would be an official law, you would prefer to become: 

- A police inspector 

- A judge 

The word you hate: 

- Injustice 

- Conformism 

What can people tell about you? 

- That you are resourceful 

- That you are helpful 

 

STEP 4: 

Your main quality is: 

- Endurance 

- Organizational skills  



You would rather travel 6 months: 

- Joining a scientific mission, in order to explore Arctic  

- Joining a humanitarian mission in South Soudan  

Make a vow. You become: 

- An internationally renowned scientist 

- A boss of a multinational company 

When you were a kid, you liked: 

- Play to treasure hunt 

- Collect stamps 

You have one hour of free time: 

- You read a book 

- You hang out with some friends 

When you are going alone to the cinema, you choose a movie: 

- According to criticisms it received 

- According to what people told you 

 

STEP 5: 

If you practice an artistic activity, you would rather choose: 

- A carving workshop 

- A writing workshop 

Stranded on a desert island: 

- You make your own raft, with a Swiss knife 

- You go out to look for Friday (Robinson Crusoe fictional character) 

Which quality do you like for other people? 

- Their willingness and appetite for risk 

- Their lucidity and sense of reality 

You are getting ready to leave on the road: 

- You consult existing guides about your destination  

- You choose some drop points, then you will decide on the moment 

You would rather spend a free afternoon: 

- In a library 

- In a stadium  



Your favorite’s readings: 

- Historical novels 

- Adventure novels  

 

 

 


